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Robert Walker is
Spring Debates Are
STUDENTS WILL
MRS. RAYBOURN
COUNCIL ELECTS
Elected to Council;
Scheduled to' Take
RECEIVE HONOR
Replaces D. Cooper
Place Next Monday. TO LEAVE COLLEGE
MERZ EDITOR OF
LETIERS IN MAY
FORPANAMA HOME
1933-34 EGYPTIAN

At a meeting of the senior class
held last Thursday morning, Robert
Walker was elected to serve as one
SEVENTY-TWO HAVE AVERAGE of the senior representatives to the
OF 4.5 OR BETTER FOR FALL
School Council for the remainde,. of
tile regular acadt;;mic year. Mr.• Vi."alAND WINTER TERMS
ker replaces Richard Cooper, v. ho
Coach William McAndrew has an- finifhed his-senior year at the end of
nounced that seventy-two college stu- the winter term. Elma Trieb is the
deb"tls will receive scho~arship- honor other senior class repl'esentr,th·(, +()
letters because they averaged ,~.5 or the Council.
better for the fall and winter terms.
Besides Mr. Walker, .Marc Grc.en
The letters aTe warded on t}l" basis and James Payne were also IIC' ''lIn
of fourteen hours of college work ated for the position. .
":for the two terms. In all probability
Guy Lambert, semor cla~:::,~ pl'eFlthe students will receive the letters dent, also brought up the matter of
late in May during one of the Chapel a junior-senior prom which pl'obably
programs. Last year, fifty-three stu~ will be held late in May at Midland
Hills Country Club. Herbert Brickel.
dents received sch(;llastic letters.
ju'nior dass president, !1a~ hem'tily
lIt has bel n custom~ry to have the endor~ed the idea and has offered hb
honor studen~ser\'e as ushers a~d co-operation toward the dance.
marshalls duri g. ~a:calaureate and
At this same me ~tin~ ul;n.'un(<:commence me
exel Clses. No doubt mer:t was made concerin~: the measth~s proc~ure will be followed at!:.a1n I urements for carJS and g0V:1l~, fOt.
this year.
I for commencement exercises. AcFifteen seniOl·s wjU l·eceive letter"', I cording to Mr. Lambert, measureamong them being:
ment.:ii will be taken at Walker's
Harold 'Adams, 4.5; Afton Beasley, I Clothing store downtown. The price
4.5-: Paul Benthall, 4,73; Kenneth IOf renting the caps and go\.... ns will
Cross, 4.55; Zella Crowder, 4.55; be $1.75.
James Dillow. 4.65; Lista G~l'dner,
4.5; John Gilbert, 4.75; Paul McWILLIAM RUSHING
Roy, 4.62n i James L.
Payne,
4.77; Gus Roth, 4 :625; Pauline SOl··
gen; 4:7 j Ralph Thompson. 4_625;
Robert Walker, 4 :5; Jane 'Warre:1'1
4.82.

I

I

Juniors
~- -R~chard

T. Arnold, 5:0; Harola
F~ity,"4{61; William Robert Finley.
4:,62i-.; LoweTl~~kks, 4:75; Margar_et
HIll; 4'1;llli.~~~ Merz, 4.5; Paul H.
Nehrt, 4.625; Sa uel J. Scott, 5.0;
Laurence ,Albert S 'ringer. 4:5; Ruth

I
I

:so

I

I

Xew business manager of the
EGYPTIAl', will take charg·e of
the b.usinet>s staff this week. He

(ContLnued on Page 6)
--~--

"Resolved: That ,picketing in the
coal fields of Illinois should be abolished" will be the question for arBILL RUSHING
IS
BUSINESS gument next Monday night, Apri; 24, "I ADMIRE AMERICAN SCHOOLS".
MANAGER; M. E. WOODS
when teams from the Illinae and the
SHE INFORMS EGYPTIAN
Forum, will meet in the annual spring
REPORTER
EDITOR OF OBELISK
debates. In the Socratic hall the af. firmative te:lm of the Forum a:ld the
(By FRANCES NOEL)
. negative team of the r:linae will
"I don't like the big, citie::: of Amer1argue the
question, while at the ica-;-';ew Yoti<, Philadelphia; they
same time the affirmative team of
are so ~onely. But herE' in Carbonthe IlIinae and the negative speake)'.';
dale everyone i~ :::0 nice. I ~tart to
of the Forum will debate the ~ 3Jne
live again my OWn life-I Can be
question.
happy!" And at that moment Dona! Don Brummet, Du Quoin, and tila Lasso de Raybourn seemed reHarrv MOS6, Carbor:daie, compose luctant en~ug:h to leave Little Egypt
the ~ffirmati~'e team of the Forum, and return to her home in Panama.
'I amI Charlie J.
Mool'e, Mound City, But her eyes hone '\\'ith genuine enRUTH MERZ _
and John Stansfield, Mount Carme-l, thusiasm as she launched into a deAt a special meeting of the School I are the negative debaters of the same scription of her native country. "It
Council callE'd la.:-:t Fljdl.:Y morning.',! organization. The affirmative speak- is BEA t'TIFCL th0re-and lots. of
Ruth Merz of Ea.:;t St. Loui:-; p.nd Wi!- I en; for' lllinae are Lois Snider, fun. I tell you."
~iam Rushing of C:nborJu:' \',:e:'E'1 Pinckneyville, and Wilb2 Sandne.'.
"When are you g'()ing back to Panselected to serve a.~ editor ;.J" ,{ bUt>j- ;\larior.. Marjorie Womble and EIuma :". ;-:::he wa.s asked.
ness mavagcr respectively of the ,eanor Etherton, both of :otrbo;l(ia!e.
"I go back next week; I ("Orne ~ilere
EGYPTIA1\ fOl' the coming yeal',' compose the nf'!,::ati\,(l le~lIn for t\1:'
to visit my husband-he li"e.5 in MarMary Ellen V-,'oo.:; of C'arbo:ldale' Illinat'.
'
was also elected as the Obelisk et!itor
'I ion. But we live in Carbondale now7
•
' ,
, M a r g a r v e an~ M"er;l: to Preside
I can g'o to scho-oL I ad01ier the
fOl the ensuing year'. The busme's,
In the Soc:ratlc hall Mr, Wendell,
.
.
manager of the annual win be chosen I Margrave director of the Col1fO.e' Amencan schools ver:,: much, I hke
at a later meeting of the c o u n c i L " '
' ,.. I their method of teaching better than
Miss Mer7., who will be' a Senior \
(Cont~ue<i on Page (i)
ours."
next year, had no opponents for the
MARY El.LEN WOODS
!
It s~ems that the uniyer.sit~ stuIlosition. She has the essential qual: dent:;, In, Panama. at least th,os~ of
ifications that entitle her to this pothe :;-";ormal School and the ::\atlOnal
sition, namely. experience and talent.
Institute which Donatila Ravbourn atShe has' been a metnbel· of the
tended, go to school from ;ix o'clock
EGYPTIAN staff since her freshman
to eig:ht o'clock in the morning, and
again from four to nine in the e,'enyear, serving first u!' a reporter. Then
ing:.
This .schedule Donatila Ravshe was advanced to .th{' position of
bourn followed, teachin~: in the gra~
society editor. During- 'her sophomal'
school
during' the day, She
more year !'he replaced Donald
earned her degree in political science.
Payne as one of the ai'~ociate editor,.;
and this year she wa~ considered the
first associate editor. Since her idenand
Recently elected editor of the
tification with the EGYPTIAN she
Obelisk, will pub!igh the 1!134
has proved herself to he a capable
and most efficient writer.
year-book. She is known espec-

~----

I. C. P. A. to Hold
Convention May 6
at Bradley College

has beeh connN·ted
orgoanization during
year.

with that
the past

I

i~;;~t:~::~fi~o~t;~:a~ice la~

:Socratic Society
Holds Tryouts

Merz an Honor Student

ialiy for her activity on the
I
Miss Merz .is an honol" stndent havEGYPTIAN staff and in the Zeing an average of -t.5 for the fall and
tetic Society_
I Tryouts for "The P,a~:o;ing- of the
winter terms. She is al:w a member
Word has been received from Proof For-Ag'-Il, honOI'an' forensic or) Third 'Floor Back" spring entertainfessor R. R. Barlow~ of the University
ganization; and the' F:'rench Club.
'I ment
of the Socratic Litera,,· Soof Illinois that in spite of the depresMiss Merz has been president of Mu
ciety, were held yesterday a-ftel'noon
sion. the annual Illinois Colle'ge Press
in the Socratic hall. Because the
Tau Pi, honorary journalistic fraAssociation will be held at Bradley
ternity, for the past year.
EGYPTIAN gooes to press Monday
College, Peoria, Illinois, May 6. Last
'1;oday the exhibition tumbli,ng
The EGYPTIAN staff realizes that
night it IS impossible to reveal the
year the convef'itiou Was held at team composed of eigteen members Miss Merz is deserving of the honor
The school band contest for the selection of the cast for the play.
Wheaton Collegge with Norman Lov- 1s to appear at te high school at she has re<:eived and is certain that South district of Southern llli!lOis "Passing of the Third Floor Back"
ellette, retiring EGYPTIAN editor, Centralia. A special invitation was
was ·held in the Shryckk Auditorium I will be presented June 1 at the ShryClarence Kirchoeffer, retiring busi- received from the principal, Mr. Os(Continue? on page 6)
Friday and Sv.turday, April 14 and ock Auditorium.
ness manager, Elma Trieb, and :EJ.fty car Corbell, who saw them perform
15. both aftern6'on and evening. The I Judp:es of the tryout.:- included :VIr.Heitman, the neW editor and busin'1€:ss at West Frankfort a few days ago.
judge~ of the different groups were:' John Whight. spow.or of the societr,
manager attending the meeting as
The tumblers, under the supervis~ave
Gale K. Blake:i'ilee. Johnston City,: Mrs. J. A. 11arberry. local ~Iwakin,!!,'
delegates from Southern Teachers' I ion and coaching of· Mr. Vincent Di
grade Behool \voodwi'ld!': Da,·id S. ·teat'hers, Mr;;;. Richard Gad.ske', who
College. If it is at all possible, the I Giovanna of the Physical Education
McInto:::h, Carbondale, g-rade school formerly taught the pUblic ~peaking
EGYPTIAN will try to send four rep- I dep~rtment, has made six trips to
Plans are completed for the an- brass; hig'h school bras~" brass quar· I classes at Carbondale Community
l'esentatives to the Bradley meetinK.1 neighboring towns, prior to this one
nual
EGYPTIAN
banquet
which
will
tettes;
Howard 'Thl'aiIkill,.11urphys- i Hig'h St'hool, and Mrs, O. H. Young,
These conventions are usualfy im- :md ih every instance, has been well
mensely valuable to the new officials received. -Tomorrow the team will be held at the Kuehle Chicken farm boro, rdrums; Th~o. Paschedag-, West: who proved to be an !:>xcellent judge
the college papers since they re- close its season with a' final exhibition tomorrow night. At the tIme of Frankfort, wO'odwinds and piano. Mr. - last year.
twenty-five McIntosh Judged the . contestants on
At four o'dock this afternoon try'eei~e a ~umber of constructive crit- jn thapel before the ,student body writJn~ approximately
staff members have deSIgnated their Saturay afternoon and even mg.
outs for Ferenc Molnar's "The
icisms, some excellent advice. and of S. 1. T~ S.
desire
of
attendmg
the
annual
affair.
The
contestants
were
~Iaced
In Ole Swan;' the Zetetit presentatIon, will
The boys are to be highly com..suggestions. In former years, the
The banquets serve as the final 80- of. ~our groups, accordmg to their be held In Zetetlc hall
No doubt a
committee in charge of the rneeting~ mended on the wonderful season
has :arranged to have a prominent they have had and tthe splendid cial gathering of the ~staff for the ~Ihty. Only those who rated Group I nu~b~r of pupIls from the Allyn
.
.
b l a r e allowed to enter tthe state con-I TrainIng School wiH trv out for the
year_ At the same time lt has een t t FO)I'
th
It
.
journali~t to speak at the general .work they have done.
.
owmg are
e resu s;
parts of the two young prmces Acses~i.on.
No small amount of gratItude customary to have short talks by the es cordmg to the program 0lf events for
Miss Harriett Blenker, editor of should be ext~nded to Mr. Di Gio- faculty advisors, the retiring and test.
BANDS
eommencement week, 'The Swan"
the !Bradley uNews:' ,is president of vanna for the time· and effort he has new editol's, the retiring and new
the 1933 convention.
{ \ expended in training these boys.
business managers.
(Continued on Page Five)
(Continued on page 2)

Tumbling Team
Will Perform a,t
Centralia High

I

I

Southern Schools
M eet on Campus
In Band Contest

Egyptian Staff
to
Banquet
Tomorrow Night

or

I

for Spring Play

THE EG¥PTIAN
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Mary N~ncy Felts to
Be Installed as Head
of Sigma Sigma Sigma

Lost and Found
LOST

Paul McRoy Chosen
Mr. Charles Pardee
as President of
Addresses Y. W. C. A.
Kappa Phi Kappa

CHARACTERS AND
MUSIC 'ALL AT SEA'

A green Parker pencil' was lost
\ ~ by Laverne Hemmer, The finder is
asked to return t'the pencil to the
Busineess Office to receive reward.
Evelyn Eaton has lost a pair of
glasses.
Last \\'ednesda,y a Mu Tau Pi key
on a gold chain was lost somewhere
beh\"eE'l1 :h~ c:ampus and rite Delta
Sig sorority hous~. The finder will
plea~e }'eturn the /h·y to the EG YP- !
TIAX office.
(
:
MARY NANCY FELTS
}Ii~::: )lartha Se~ recently lost a' Friday night Alpha !\u ehapt0l'
beaded bag· containing from. $5 to Sigma Sigma Sig'ma will formally inSID.
~tall its officer::; lOt" the coming year.

ARE EXCELLENT

The chief purpose of the meeting
of Kappa Phi Kappa held last Tues-day evening was the election of offic-

SCENERY AND COSTUMING GIVE
PRODUCTION ADDED
(
\ BRILLIANCE

I

ers for the ensuing year. ~e following men were chosen:
President, Paul l\IcRoy. '34, Car-

"

With' / th% delight and humor that
bondale.
penneates each of the Gilbert and
Vice president, Richard Arnold,
Sullivan operettas, "All At Sea" was
'3-1, Collinsvill~_
played at Shryo(,k Auditorium last
Secretary, Robert Finley, '34, CartThursday mg:ht to a ~ize"ble audMR. CHARLES PARDEE
en"me.
.
ienc€'. Pirates, polic('men, sailor;';,
Trea::;ul'er, Saumel Scott, '34, Golfail'ie~, nobility, and e\'en royaJt~'
A talk by Mr. Charle~ J. Pardee conda.
performed in an hour and a half of on "Religion and the College StuAlthough not elected on a basis of
FOUND
Frances )'latthe~\·s. retiring: pre::iident, genuine
f'ntf'rtainment,
and
the dent'" was the main number on the schola::itic standing, each "r the above
A--P.l'i~
~ l\JiS:i- Fl':,:nct':i Barbour will a1'1"ive hom Chicago within the whole produdion di.:;pla~'('.\ to .!reat prog,'ram given last nig-ht at the' men had a 4.5 8\-erag-e or better for
found it fountain pen i.1 the old Obe- next few daY:5 to conduct the instal- advantage the \"ariou.~ skills of ,:-;. I.l1~eeting of Y. ·W· ~. A, ,Ml': Pardee the winter tt'l'tn, JIr. Bruce Vo/_ Merli~k ofoLce.
lations sel'vicp.s.
T. C. students,
,{hsc~s:>ed the relatIOn ot SCIence to, win was l"e-elected 1.~ 1'·, :t, l~T spor-sor.
.';pril 11 ~ Leda l'ennington
1\1<:11-y Nancy Felts of Harrishurg
The ~tOl'r ,was. hardly. ytrong .J'el·iglO~, as :veIl as man~' angles of i The new officers are to be' formally
found" a Palmer .:\IIethod malluaL
will be instalh'd a:i president. l\1is:i enou,!..':h to enll::;t Intert'.:'t, but the a ('onsl~er~tiOn of the BIble for t~e I installeu with impre6si\"e ceremony·
Felt ...;, a charter member of the lOL'al mu.-:!(" alltl thi! character:;, almo~t modern mmd. At th(' l"Jose of Ius May 4.
April 18 - .--\., coin purse contai~- {"haptel', wit be a t;t.'niol" nl'xL >e:lI'. I,.\"ithout exception, were captivating. tall< an open forum was held among- I ,\ft
til'
I .
t
injl' a t'OIllP,lct wa:; found by LOl"C'''e She i::, a mel-nb('l' of Zetctit. "ol'iety, Man' Green, a:- Silo Jo.:'eph POlter tthe membel'S,
. . el' 1e e ed.lOn severa lmporCook. The name of of Helen Keil i:,o' and she
as
"t'C- achi(l\"t·d thC' fir.-;t high spot of the
. The president of Y.
C. A. ha.,.
on tht' IJUl":-e.
,,,I.""" 01' thn ,.·o,·o,·,·t,· I·'-.·l ,"'",' ,·,n·1 pi'"
'n,'n', 'th th' 1
f h'
t
d II t '\
B It "
.... ::,;. ~I ,2.'1 g \"l
,. {'lOrll" 0
IS JU:>
allll.oliunficiel tl Hi ~~'ll~S
efYp"b',Spring- initiation should take place on
A t.:Onl'1act and a man's p'love were'.,: II'led~e :'''Ilta,'n t·hl·s€.O·J"'e·u"", "'I,'s·.-"
1""
1">
....... , ' . . . . . . . .
oJ.·\
.,
Si:-;tel'!\ and hi.~ ~~un~in~ and his ~o~es ·WI.
1e 1>0:-1 Ion ()
~ - I l\Iay 18, at which tim,--' the approxialso turned ill at the President's of-. Felts has b~en a l"ep~·ese.ntatl\·.e to th,t' A.unt:-. 1\1ah('l S,dkwo:d and Hal, lIelty <.:h~lrman .f01- the commg mately ten plc(lges \-"i~l 1:,; t:1ken lllt('
11lZatlO11
fil":e la.:-t week.
Pan-Hellenlc ol'ga
for the I Webb, a:-;. Ph.yllt.:' ,alIt! Stl'epho.n, yeal". Thls apPolll:ment .complete:;, the fraternity_ This initiation will
,past t\"\'o years.
. w.ere ehal'mlng In then' duet, for M1SS the list of new cabinet members all I celebrate the first anniversary of the
j
The other offi('e1'~ who will be in- Sllkwood especially revealed a pleas· the. others having been chosen last I h t '
. t
SOCRATIC SOCIETY TO HOLD
~ stalJed at ,this . . ~mp ~·~'l"t:mon"";.· in- Hnt, lill'ht \"oit-C', well, '-;,u~teri to h?l' week.
C ~~p~~ s :1~;S e~~~iation
of Harold
TRYOUTS FOR SPRING PLAY 1eluded: Vl('e-pre:-;ld~nt ~ Mary hia-11'ole. The choru:-i of fall"les both In
Graves, '33, the membership of Alpha
(Continued from Page One-)
'I belle Campbell, Carbondale; Treas- i performance anti appearance, was deL 'I
h t
. d t
. t
ul'er-Eula Mae Wiliams, Carbon-' lightfu1. Theil' costuming particularo::l~:n,C s:~e~~e~:a::~~:m :r;~c~
will be pre~ented May 31 at the col- I dae; Corresponding secretary~Elsle Iy was effective, an_d Miss Lucy
j jye stu'dent rnembe~';,;.
lege auditorium"
Faner, Erie, Pa.; Recording secre- Woody deser\'es much credit for out~
Mrs. John Baehr and Mr. and Mrs .
•,
R b t F
f th tarv---.:Barbal·a Jane Scott, Carbon- fitting them, as well as other women
.:.ul'" 0 er
aner, sponsor 0
e Id
f h
Louis, Baehr and daughter, June of
Organizati~, Mrs. C. L. Peterson. I a e.
.
0
t e cast.
New Athens, Illinois, were guest:- of
<il.'amatit c arh of the First Met.ho-I
••
.
Possibly throug-h lack of farniliar~ Ai'
B
,d15t ('hurch, Mrs. T. B. F. SlUlth,;
ily with the song, and the characlce aehr Thursday.
formeJ:..l.)." director of dramatics here.
t
tel'S, ~he audience was not generapy
Miss Armina Waldrop of Marion I Saturday Mildren Connow~y \'isit.Mr. S. T. Turbyfilll director of dra-,
a e
.rrangemen s
responsive to the funny lines of the was the dinner guest of Conr~ie Beach' ed Florence Croessman at her home in
operetta. The policemen, actually
D Q .
matic:::i at Cat~bondale Community,
or 'nnua
ance,
. . h' I
I'd
Friday evening.
U . UOtn.
High, and )Irs. O. B. Young, will i
___
upr~arlOus In t ell' a~g~or, (1 not
I . )liss Jean Rose Felts' visited her
:::;e11\·.... 8.:'
judges of the Zetetie
The usual weekly meeting- of the receive half the. a~preclatlOn they deMiss Wilma Mansfield of ·OttweH, 'sister, Mary ~an{'y, at the chapter
t
Z t ' L'
S'
'1\ b h ld served for theIr actinp:.
Allan Indiana, visited her sister, . Alzine house last Friday and Saturday.
ryout~.
~e ,:trc Iteral'Y o~iety "\-'".1
e e
Graves as a 'Isusceptible" Lord
----------~---Itomght. The .meetmg which was to Ghancellol', was much funnier than Mansfield over the week end.
: The following girls went home Fri~
Best equipped Watch aRd Jewelry ha\'e been Rlven last Wednesday the crowd saw him and Bill Adams!
"\
'
! day, but came back Saturda.y e\'ening
Repair Shop in Southern Illinois at: was post?oned. surldenly because of pathentic tale of the magnet whose
Anthony Hall entertained with its' for the Pan-Hellenic dance: Juanita
our ser;'ice. Odd h ed
h
i the conflict w1th the dress l'ehearsal ..
t"
t t'
f
annual Easter dinner Wednes!iay' Richardson, Kathleen Coffee. Margar·
sap
wate erys-:of the operetta HAll at Seea."
very .magne,!C, penpaelc. aneYevening. A party composed' of Mar-.E;'t Watson, Gladys KimmE;'ll, Bonita
Y
l
tals 50 cents; one day service and I
The program for toni~'ht indude:, took thiS tUrn was all but Ignored. ietta
Fitzgel'ell,
Evelyn
Hodg'e, L~'ib, Frances Alae .\loore.
moderate prices on all work. S 5 a discus .. ion of the Abbt'Y Player'"The Japanf';-;e touches, borrowed Kathl(n Lentz, and Marian Dill,
Tonight Alpha Nu chapter of Sigma
MULLINS. JEWELER. located - " by Gasa.£ay Bovinet a 'celio 'ol~ b;' from "The Mikado." easily came up gllests, their hostesses. Dorothy Mc- Sigma Si,g-ma will initiate Mal'g-aret
over'M
t W'
II 'd
rl'·
b to the l'('st of the music-comedy. The E l '
., C
I'
B
h ·",·th Watson of Golconda. Tomorrow ni!:!ht
ar!!:are
ISWe, an a 1','<1 Ill.!..;' Y Th
L'ttl M'd
h'
valQ, anu
orne la
eac, '"'
~
Fox Drug Store.
Mal'~aret Brown.
. as l'f';;'e 1 E~ li:~ f; .:~.~;e :~d(' ;;:~~~ Miss Crawford. Ruth Merz, Ze~la at the I~oberts ~~tel .will be held the
"\
-......
, Final arrangements fOl' the Zetetlc.
g.
g..
Crowder, and Hazel Towery. preslIl- annupl Foundels Day banquet, to
~--'---"---rl- - - - - - - - - - , ' dance will probably be announced to-' Bailey, the Mlkado, Simply took the ing at the head table. Appointment..:; which the Tri Sig~' mothers are in... -~~ FLOWERS
night.
~tag-e~ on ev('"ry ~p~earance. ,~ooh- were spring flower . . and orange and \"ited.
~
Bah was a~ superellllOus as a ,e.·reat I yellow decorations.
I Last Thursday, Bonita Leib had as
)
.POTTE'Q.. ;PLANTS
Mr, and Mrs. Ted R. Rag-sdale had and versatllc· characte;" ,can ~fford I
.
her guests, her mother and grand: as their gue!';t~ la5t wcek-Pllrl ~ll". ~11l(~ ,to, hr', and
R~ndall. With hi:::; rol.e
mother, Mrs. Zoe Leib, and Mrs, AIDESIGNS
! Mrs .. O. J_
Brichler of BelleVillf"IO f LO!'/d ,HI~h I';;ecutlOner and hiS . . • a
. ans arle
'den of Anna.
They attended the Pan-Hellenic For- ,,010
Tlt-wln Ow , was the' populnr I Program for Meeting
:.'IIrs_ C. 'W' Whitler of Harri:3burg
CORSAGES, ETC.
mal la:-t Saturday night.
lwro of the e y e n m g . :
•
'wu" thE' ~U{':-t of Jane Ro:"e Vnlitley
Suppli'rtwnted by a ppi'fed 01'('11i':---1
Thursday NIgh.t, at the ch:lpter ho~u ... e lu:"t \\~edJlesday.
I Ira. the c.,1 ;n so10.< and in chorus"
An ullu~ual progTam ('onsisting Ilf
New White Buck Shoes
I wpil <lllpToaclH'd pl"of('!';.:'ional standFor 'College Men at
nrd;,; o~ entertainment. S('e~{,l"'Y and mU:iiL"-both Yond and i'1stl"ull1cnt<d,
West of Campus
('o::;tummg p;avf' the producbon more and tnlk~ b~' nwmbf'l"~ of the student
brilliance, ann thou.c:h tlw audif'nre hody will bl' gi\'C'l1 at tlw Chamber of
Phq,ne 374
PATTERSGlN'S
did not l'('('og-nizc in it an that thf'l'e COnlJllC'l"CC' llwdin.l!" tomorrow eyeat
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~..,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,' was they found it lllfinitr'ly ,'iati~- nin}.:: at se\'en o'do('k in the SO('l"atic
j
i fad'ol'y.
Hall.
"Thi.' l'ral·tit-ability of ('l1l'i.4ian
.--\s the first number, Harold Bf-lilt'y Idt';a·l~ in Studf'nt Lifr" heing- the
Juanita
Service: will offel' a "ocal solo. :\1r. Bailey b topic h:-t night at y, \\'. C, A, var"LOOK AT YOUR HAIR
well-knov;;n on the campus for hi~ iou,: ll1('mh,'l"~ W{'l"r' 'l:-signf'd ~ome
OTHERS DO"
musical ta\f'nt, Following- thi~ nUJl1- pa!,ticulul" phase of this qu('stio-n a.s
216 W. Walnut
Phone 611 bel', the audience will be favored by tl1(> subject of a ~hort talk. "Can.}pa cornet duet. l\Iiss Ruth ?\TOSS will u:- Actiyities" wert' dis('u:osed by
then offer a saxophone ~olo, X('xt Gu.\· Lambert. "The Clas~room from
REMEMBER
the club will hear two talks given Q:'-" the Student':,; Standpoint," by ClarLaVerne Phemister on "Direct Ma;I," enee Arnold. "The Classroom from
and Leon Lauder on the "Japanese a Faculty Standpoint," I\'1r. S. E1
jSituation/ Special movies wil1 con- Boornel", "Business A('tivities," Haro er s ay
clude the prog}·am. Following the ry Cutler, "Athletics," Oran l\litchThere is nothing she will tveasure
meeting, a. part'y at the Barth Th€- ell, "The Student Boarding House,"
ANY BRAND_
more than Your Photograph
atre will be staged..
James McKinney,
LADIES NEW HEELS ............................. .. SOc
Have it Taken Today
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 1 In addition to these talk, two
(Any Style or Color)
FOR HER
HOT PLAIDS
musical numbel's were included on
Shirts and Ties to Match
Ihe program. Halleck Webb gave a
It'.
$1.65
I vocal solo and Paul Reeder played
several selections on the piano. The
Located in 'Patterson's Store
Over H. & M. Store
PAT T E R SON' S
program was planned by Paul Mc--1!L__________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--' Roy.
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Buzhee-The Florist
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Musical Numbers.
and Addresses are
Featured Y.M.C.A.

Beauty

All Regular 25c
WHITE SHOE POLISHES

19c

MALONEY'S

SHOE

SHOP

! - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_____
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YOUR MOTHER
On M th 'D

The. Pride Studio
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Sharps and Flats

Wheeler Library
Receives New Books

BOOK REVIEW

Ah, the tennh::i seaSOll. And everything with it. Ever and anon to see
The following books have been reracquet enthusiasts going over to the
courts in old togs and sneakers for a cejved by tne Wheeler Library and
four o'dack set to give a six o'clock are now ready for student use:
Religion
appetite. Then to slice and drive into
Does Civilization Need Religion,
the net ad infinitum. To chase stray
balls a3'
r- 5S the· bluegrass and~ ~ande Niebuhr.
Social Science
lions unt I the sporting ardour fags.
Educaiton for World Citizenship,
That i
e sport of the gentry.
Carr.
British Trade and Industry, Cole.
Ofi.r track team is very good, of
Household Arb
course. As a matter of tradition and
European a:nd American Carpets
natural ability they cannot he poor.
But they are not at their best. But and Rugs, Faraday.
from many an individual case, We
Music
Songs of the West, Baring-Gould.
know they are slighting training to a
marked degree. One bright track
Gypsy in Music, Liszt.
star started training by taking on a
Fiction
Lark Ascending, De La Rache.
new girl-friend. And that was an
every.:night affair. You know what
Trembling of a Leaf, Manf;hal~l.
that means. WelL And there are
Biography
Excellent Becam'e the Parliament,
others, too. Somebody ought to tell
these boys what to do with themselves Adda"",.
when they are not on the cinder elLetters, Browning.
lipse. Then they "might" r'eform ..
Henry Arthur Jone~ -and the Mod~ ',,----. ern Drama, Cordell.
"--- Thel:e---are a' lot of good lookIng
Lord Lister. Godle::.

lived

t~

see romanticism 'draw it"

mg gasps.
Leonardo da Vinci

hat[

dY'/School Council
Organized in 1920

::ieal'eely I

,

more varied interests; public won;:;,
the theatre, war, government, natural science, classic and romantic art,
love, and above all living. He exceUed in aU of them, too. Goethe
was as few know, a true ·scientist.
His name is closely connected with
the early development of evolution
and his is one of the greatest. He
published exhaustive works based on
original res~arch on the ,theory of
light an:d color, and one dealing with
the development of plants.
~
This life with these inter'ests could
command a biog'rap-hy ,of the highest
d
t th
'
t' ' d s

A front-page story from an EGYGoethe: Man and Poet. Henry W.
PTIAN publisheu in Mqrcch, 1921
Nevison, New York, Harcourt,
gives a complete story of the accompBrace Co., 1932.
Hshrnents of the first Student Council
organized in December, 1920. VnBy AUBREY LAND
der the leadership of Mr. Warren,
One hundred' years ago Goethe
chairman, Miss Trovillion, vice-chairdied. At the time he was wid.ely
man, Misses Emma Bowyer, Bell, and
known throughout Germany and
Baldwin. and Mr. McAndrew, the
France, and to some extent in Engtwo representatives from etlch of the
land j but there were few who realizsix clas::es succeeded in rapid fire
ed his true importance and greatness.
manner in establishing many of the
As Carlyle· said in 1832, "To measrules and precedents which are still
ure and estimate all this, the time is
in existence today. Quoting directly
not come; a century hence will be
from that paper:
the fittest time . . . . . the highest that
"Perhaps the bIggest thmg the
can ~e said of written. bo.oks, is to ~:t e;;v~le Ma:ro~;e ~;;~~ue:r l~:ha~~_ council has done is the launching of
be said of these; there IS m them. a fl e r ' s Beethoven.
Disregarding th~ EGYPTIAN. It has recommendNew time, the p~ophesy and begm- Faust, his undoubted rqasterpiece, ed a system of awarding school letining of aNew tlme. Perhaps when I Goethe was one of the world's great- ters to leaders in the various worthy
Goethe has been re~d and meditated est lyric poetsj Heine said Goethe's student activities, a matter which
fa: .ano.thel' generatIOn these ~;oph- songs were simply' the best, and still awaits faculty approval.
eCle:; wdl not seem so strang:.
.Heinie knew the meaning of song.
"It has secured the opening of the
A centU'l'Y has p~ssed; the time ~as The author fails to make a strong library during the noon hour. It has
come and Mr. NevIson takes to hlm- case for these precious baubles. Fur- recommended that in the future the,
self the task of writing an estimate thermore, those lyrics he does refer classes be seated separately in ehapel
of Goethe the man, Goethe the poet to he translates, a ,highly questionable and that each C'la::;s have an examiner
'll'l>:!s at S~'. T. C.• presumably. To
- a tremendous undertaking.
procedure with regard to lyric poetry for reld:-tration. It has appoi~ted a
: judg~ the way the" poor gentleIt may be said by way of f;.-••-nend- -especially Goethe's. Yet, even here student committee to provide spedal
men go nel;'tg 1)v,er them. But taking
ization, which means platitutle, that there i.s some advantage, in that there chapel exercises on Fridays. It ha::;
an extremely 'nQ.~-partLsan viewpoint
bi'ographies .:;eldom measure up to the are persons who unfort~nately cannot asked that the faculty members avoi<l
'01' the p,oint of view of a hard b(iiJ e,d
Advertising the Operetta, Pat Ran- man. Whoever wants this fact inv read German and would miss the full concentrating final examinations on
- beauty ,~ontest judge, we fail to lind dalI appeal"ed ill a ~tunt number last delibly impressed on his mind, let implication if the poetry were left un- the la::;:t clay of the term. The faculty
the perfect specimen. The girl w:th Tuesday morning:. singing HTit Wil- him read this book. ult has its translated.
However. the author has been asked to agree on a uniform
the most beautiful hair has wohhl)o: low." This song, originally a part of point~." Yes, good and bad. For .might have used prose instead of the plan of distribu'ting marks on a norankles. The girl with the most bea~l the Mikado score, was included in the example, there is a fine inspirational jingly, half assonating' mess of dog- mal plan of distribution. It has passtiful arms has freckles on her nose. medley All at Sea.
chapter on the friendship of Schiller gerell he employs.
ed on the matter of thefts, chapel
One almost perfect beauty has hair
and Goethe, the two foremost GerBut whatever of slightness and disorders and Senior Play."
with no lustre. Now -all you fallows
The orchestra repeated the foul' man literary figures. And following faultiness there is here, there is the
The couneil was orga,nize because
who are intel:;ested l.an take a lOOK number from the suito-, Atl,antis, at j~ there. i:s a~, equally exceH~nt sec- undoubted advantag.e of having an President Shryock felt that the stu=.
at('lund for yottrself, and if rou fin •..j the first sessions last week. Paltlcu tlon entitled Faust: Part I.
B,~th author long acquainted with German dents should be given the opportunperfection report ..lt once to tl:p. larly the fourth number "Destruc- ImmedlatC'l:. pl ecedmg them are In life and letters. Also it might be ity to share in the government of
EGYPTIAN office. Thank y,u.
tio'll of AtlantLs," \\as' well-liked, the Sun"
and "The Sorrows of said that no Goethe biography, htnv- th: college. Acting- wisely upon ~he
WIth Its nOIse flam the stOlm and Young Wershet," h~stily thrown to- ever foul. could ~eep something of I p~mcple that students are more mWe are grad for one that thE' operIts underlying .recunent motif of ge-t~er fOI the occaSIOn In fact thiS the vig-Or the real-life of this mal c1med to respect rules and customs
etta is finished. We are sa'Clsfil?'l,
love theme The VlgOI at the rend! cnbCism mlgnt be urged for the en- among ~en fro~ permeating, the which they themselves have establish'Although our attending it 'fhursday
tlOn, undoubtedl>', ga\'e It its effec- tlre volume: the author apparently reader, and !:ohis biography is far from eel, the Student Council has become
meant a bad flunk on a Friday exam,
tiveness.
has a masterly hold on his subject \.,.'retched.
a funrlarnental part of the managewe are satisfie~1. We had an unl'efutbut the writing has not been recast
ment of the school.
abh~ excuse for flunking- that exam.
Miss Bowyer asked Thul':>ciay that and \ reworked in such a way as to
all freshmen on probation report to show his complete familiarity with
Students at the Unive!'sity of fUiNew White Buck Shoes
In Memorium. Last Tuesday, a her as soon) as possible, to check on the materia~1. There are numerous nais-especially the Greek letter 01'-:
week ago, one of the oldest boys on their g:rade:;; for thC' ftrst week:-; suggestions of rapid, abrupt composganizations have led· the way in re-[
For College Men at
the campus said farewell to this life of the spring term.
ition. . The author in addition pre- during the expenses.. Fratel'nlites
and was made kindling wood fi))'
supposes a fair chronological idea of and sororities are now featuring
PATTERSON'S
somebody's fire. In other words,:t
At the s~ssion Friday Elisabeth Dill Goethe's life, a fault in any biog- radio dances and informal parties.
' - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'
is regrettable that a maple tree 011 and C;rol Fugate playetl a prograll! raphy.
the president's terrace went the way of music arranged for two pianos
The poet has such a long and varof mortal things, For all we knovl it Theil' selection, "Waltz of the Flow- ied exh,tenee as to fit him for an
was a heck of a life anyway for the ers," from Ts('haikow~k~ •.-; "!\utt'rack- overwhelming' hiQgraphy; he lived in
OVER FOX'S DRUG STORE
old sapling to have to grow through er .. .suite, was especially g'ood, and a time of change, both radical ;mt1
Typewriter Ribbon, Typing Paper, Carbon Paper.
a hole .in the. sidewalk, so ma~be it~ I' the excellent precision of ~heir play- gradual in every phase of life and
a blessmg he s gone. lIe han been ing emphal'lized the melotile:-; to ad- art. He :saw the genesis and conAuthorized Dealer - for the new Underwood and
useful in other days and the best p~rt vantage.
sumation of the French RevQlution,
Remington Portable Typewriter. For the graduate:
of his life was gone. He was ~OlTIg-1
the rif;e and faJI of Napoleon. Born
25 cards, 2S invitation., 2S envelopes on high grade
on fifty years old. and life at that age
Coach Lingle inil-odu(:cd the f'J'til'e in Germany whose language was used
"aper, $1.50.
is boresome if .one must live among track squad from the platform last only to dogs and horses in favor of
twentyvyear-olds. Well.
Here \l.ip.~ Friday and explained their standing Fl'ench for the higher classes, he livthe tree, born way back when. D~c 1 in statevwide competitions of the past ed to see German raised to a posiApril 11, 1933. Rest in p~ce, old years In giving a sketch of eac,h tion second in the whole w-orld only
man's record, he made it clear 'that to Eng-lish. Johnson was beginning
fellow.
the traek performances of several of his dictionary when Goethe first saw
Something is the matter with our our men are the .best in the state. light. When he left the scene Tennybas~ball spirit.
Last year at this this season as well as last sprin,r.
son was a p.romising poet, Browning
time and before the intramural nines
wa.s writing Pauline. At his birth
Old Southern Barbecue ._.
10c
were batting the horsehide with regA columnist in one of the Chica,:ro Bach was still alive; at his death MenHam and Chicken Salad Sandwiches
ularity 'over {n the pea patcch. An dailies stated that the jig-saw puzzles delssohn had just left for London to
Sc
entry .in our aittry a year ago loday. might be considered one of the boons conduct his G minor concerto. His
or rather, a year ago several days of the depression, and, that they I life encompassed those of Schiller,
back shows the J)ucky Strikes beat
might go far toward relievjng the Sit-I Byron, Keats, Mozart, Beethoven,
Southwest of Campus
somebody or other by a score of 25 uation, for the reason that they help Schubert. He was born when dasto 5, a.nd that the diary's author had
co-ordinate the hand and mind.
I sicism was in its fullest bl-oom; he

Chapel Notes

I

i

Carbondale Typewriter Exchange

I

___

WIGWAM SANDWICH SHOP
Open Day an& Night

CompletLine Candies and Cold Drinks

laid a bet on the faculty to win the
The diary ,is in French
but that is the English of the matter.
NoW if aU baseball ians will kindly
put in· an appearance at someetime
soon, we'd appreciate it and furthermore would come to watch the g ..une$
and might even play. You never cun
tell.

to

.---------------------------------------,

tournament,

U N IVE RS·ITY, CA FE
"" PLACE TO EA T
THE BEST

CLlPP.ER SHIRTS
For Freshmen, Sophomores,
Juniors, Senior., 'Etc.

PATT~RSON'S

Service

0

0

•

Price

Quality

0

00
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What Do You Think?

Between the Li'nes
By B. M. G.

With encore...; growing
Charter Memaer Illinois College Pre.. Asaocialion..

Member of Columbia Scholastic PHIS. AlSociation.
En~ered as second class matter in the Carl>ondale Post Office under the

Four men were seen

Act of March 3, 1&79.

Strolling along
THE STAFF

The highway on

7.................-........-.........................................

Editor ......•...........
ELMA TRIEB
Associate Editpr~................................. :......... RUTH MERZ, MARC GREEN
Feature Editor .................................................................... HAZEL TOWERY

The outskirts of
A ne~-b! town

Columist ...::::................................................_............... GEORGE lIlOSELEy
'lports Editor ............. ,......... _............................................... GUY LAMBERT

Carrying Bome

Society Editor ......._................................................. MARY ELLEN WOODS

Which looked like a

Faculty Advisers ............ EllTHER M. POWER, DR. RICHARD L. BEYER
Typist· ............................................................................ MARGARET BROWN

And we thi'/tk, too, that the Fin·

Lattice work of
Small hickory boughs

REPORTERS AND SPECIAL WRITERS

Maurie Taylor
Dorothy Page
Frances Matthews

Kelley Dunsmore
William Randle

C

~""-. ~I

The next day the

Jane Rose Whitley
Billy Gangle
Eileen McNiel
George Brad~Y
frances Noel

Sheriff received

Five loud complaints
From farmers who

BUSINESS ORGANIZATION

Business Manager . .. ..................................................._. ..... RAY HEITMAN
Assistant Business 'M nager ....................................... c ....... HAROLD FELTY
Advertising Manager ....: ............................................... WlLLIAM RUSHING
Assistaht Advert;sing Manager ..........._.............. - ....... HARRISON EATON
Circulation Manager ................................................ ELMER HOLSHOUSER
SAMUEL EVETT
Assistant Circulation Manager .------

Contended that
Four morons had
Been digging holes
Large enough for

;.SubscriPtion Manager ................................................ CLIFFORD JEREMIAH
Faculty Adviser ..........................._ .......... _................... DR. T. W. ABBOTT

The interment

Of one sixty-

NEW STA'tF ASSUMES DUTIES NEXT WEEK I
Wih the next edition of the EGYPTIAN the new editor,
Ruth Merz and the new business mallll-ger, William Rushing,
will assum~ the~duties of their positions 'for the l'emaining six·
weeks of the l'egu1ar college year.
.
Upon the recommendation of the l·etirillg' editol' and .business manager, the two students were carefully considered and
accepted by the members of the School Council last Friday
morning. It is the general opinion of all pel'son" familiar with
the work of the EGYPTIAN that the experience .and enthusiasm of the new staft' executives will be prim",:y in advancing
the interests of the paper.
THE VALUE OF THE ME.!"US

~

Stretched out its arm,
Retrieved the crew
And found th-at they
And their machine

Were hard at work
Trying to find

"'-

Hidden treasures
Or lost piece::;

Of gold, but the
Trouble was that

.£ All of these p'laces depend upon the
ing; thus .every individual i,n o~r college
an educatIOn but also contrlbutmg to the
of "little business" every time he invests
,note-book, or a shave.

That letter in the "Sharp~ and.
Flats" column hal) me aU stil"1'ed
up. Yes sir when a boy just won't
look at you, you can't very well go
up and knock him down and speak
to him. Some day when he's sitting with a group of fellows at the
cafe and you go in with some
girls, and. he looks at you and
right through you and gives you
no sign of recognition-and !Still
next time he sees you he says"So you trierl to high-hat me yesterday did you 1" The columnist i::;
right. It makes me sore.

Was lacking in
Veracity

And they were all
Too gullible.
The sherifi' took
The story-teller

~

The city hall
So it would not

MILLY.

Make folks dig holes
But 10, one day

.~

The sheriff walked

t

Into the place

~

Only to Bee
The treasurer

Looking at itSo wistfully I

re~

spect to the band, w€> became ;;;omr~
what interest~d in the students' general opinion of chapel music, and we
~sked them about t.heir favorite type
of musical performance. The most
surprising feature 'Of the inquiry, not
considering individual opinions, was
that all of the people question.ed were
definitely fond of chapel music on the
whole.
Locke Prefers Band
"I hardly know which I like better,
the" band or the orchestra," Zor~ Mae
Locke hesitated, "but I do wish they'd
each play twice a week. I think students could easily enjoy the band as
often as that, because they like the
type of music it plays."
"Eleanore'MuJleanaux abo ad\'ocated a more frequent appearance of the
band. "1 like a l-ot of the orches~ral
selections," she saiu, "but there are
some that don't mean a thing to me
and lots of other people.
It's beI cause we ha\'en't studi.ed music. Why,
I know a lot of the kid;; \\"ho usually
cut go on Friday to hear the band.
I wish they'd play oftener."
Men Without Choice

"It really doetm't make much difference," Paul Swofford declared, so
that one might infer that absen<.'e
kept him fl'om acquiring any taste.
"I'd rather not be (luoted. You ju<;t
take me off the li,.;t." .
Jimmy Stotlar was equally cautious. "You want to kno\'o'?- Wen,
I don't think I'll say. I'd rath!'I" not
pub1ish an~" ~tatement."
Baehr Favors Orchestra

Alice Buehl' immediately (Iet:lared
hen,elf "in favor of the orche:,tra.
They play 0. :much better type of mu.sit·," sht" :-;uid, "and I think they'rt'
Lettter
iBstl"uJ\ll'ntulisb, too.
I'd
hlUC'h

ralhl·l"

hl·al·

ilwll)

thall

lhl'

band."

Rural Schools to
Close Saturday With
Program and Picnic
The H.·gular school year of ~h(>
rural practice schools in th"e vit'inity
"of Carbondale will do~e Saturday
I with the l"u~tomal':'" vro~rams and ba~"
ket dillnt'l~ held at cal'h of the fivt'
:-;t:hools, R:>t:k !-3pl'ing:{, Wag"Itt"'r, Bun-

Dear Sphinx:

And put it in

students for a livis not only getting
daily bread supply
in a cocoa-cola, a

ley boy is Ha person of no mean
importance."
Some of these intramural tealllS
have such lovely names. Wouldn't
you like to be one of the "Dirty
Dozen?"
Dorothy Parker says "Women
and Elephants Nevel' Forget" to
that list Dr. Beyer adds Indians
-so now we have: Women, elephants, and Indians never fOJ"get.
If I could play the piano as well
as those girls who pl~yed Friday,
I'd give up my career as "dir.ty
crack maker."
THE SPHINX WONDERS:
Why the five boys who swiped
the name plate from the Delta Sig
house requested that ten of the
most beautiful Delta Sigs be sent
down the railroad track. (Is my
mathematics wrong or is that two
girls to a man~)
Did Margaret Hucke} ever gi\·(·
our writer-in-for-advice a break '!
How did you like the policemen
in the operetta?
Did you know that the fairie ..;'
slipper~ wert:~ matie o.f aJht'l"d\"(·
tape'!
If this is a~ budding affair iwtween Wilkerso~l and Silkwood '!
How does one get gas balloons
to stay up for a definite length of
time?
Why is it that athletes are always becomingly bashful when introduced in chapel"1 Take "'em off
the stage amI. they're not sO darn
modest.
If Glenn Martin and Barbara
Jane S('ott's and a few oth('r~
rO('ery bills aren't Jig"ht thi.s "·Pl'k
~e to prizee::; won ut tht" show
Friday night.

The instrument

'--""

"UN1VERSITY ROW" EXPANDS
,The growth 01\ enrollment of our college dUring the, last
few years, in addition to the simultaneous increase of building and academic equipment on the campus itself, has been
. paralleled by a different kind of growth just across the highway. "University Row" has been developing almost as fast
as the college itself.
Nearly every day one may look across the road and see
a new business ventUl'e in the making'. Slalting out with just
the Cafe and the bookstore the line has grown longer and
longer, until now it includes a sh.oe shop a barber shop, two
tilling stations, a grocery store, the Wig-warn, and a restauru~·

Horse-power tractor

And so the law

The menus which have been suggested by Mrs. Bames
in the intel'est of students who do light hottsel(eepjng' have
aroused the' genel'a.i opinion that the EGYPTIAN has simply
been searching fOl' a "filler" and that the "dvicp of tlH'. ]!1)me I
Economics department is wholly impracticable.
Mrs. Barnes' menus and advice printed by the ECYPTIAN
are no more impracticable than is the axiom thai human energy and efficiency both mental and physical depends basicalIy' on good food well pl·epal'ed. Good foo<\, the Home
Economics department tells us, can be purclhased just as
c.heaply as can poor food, provided a l'easonable care is used
in shopping, and the time used in preparation can, by method,
be reduced to a minim'um consistent with healthful and satisfying results.
Articles in the EGYPTIAN and meetings conducted by
Ml'S. Barnes have endeavored to give a detailed uRderstanding of these facts to students. It is ungrateful to value such
interest at less than its real worth.

THE S'PHI-NX KNOWS,
Jack Granau is an ingeniuB fellow--Dl' maybe a thrifty one. He
paints his leg black in order to
wear a black golf sock with a huge
hole in it.
These Karr house boys have the
right attitude.
That remark ab{lllt Brownie's
dreams of Signal
has a couple of girls w9rried. All of which
shows that a young man is not
monogamous.

:aill

Sort of thing

]j;xchange Editor ..................................................... GEORGIA SNIDERWIN
High School Editor ......................... ,.................. \;HARLES MONTGOMERY

more a:ld

more numerous, particularly with

Three weeks ago

,...

{'ombe, BUt"kl('s, ~nd Plea$unt Hill.
Miss Elsie rvkNeill, MI·. T. L. Steal'IlS,
Miss GadY15 Smith, Mr. Emerson
Hall, and MI'. George Bracewell are
the critic teachers of the rcspecti\'e
schools.
Each school will have practically
the same type of all-day day program. In the mOl"ning, the practice'
teachers will give demonstrations in
teaching t~~ the parents and guests
who attend. At noon, a basket dinner will be enjoyed, and in the, afternoon a program ill be presented
by the pupils and the student teachers.
The practice teachers of the school
will also appear in several playlets.
They have ah;o coached "their pupils
in pre::;enting- ,,1 f('w little plays, Everyont' is invited to atteml these pTOgrams.

Dear Milly:
All I can say is thel"e'S no ac("ounting for the actions of drunl<
men, sailors ami fools; and the
b~:\t thing to do j::; just flot to
\\orry about them. After all, it
The rural :o'('hoo1 systt'll1, \\'ith Mr.
- i :n't g"oing to make a lot of dif- W. O. Brown a:; "~upNinh'nd('nt, if; a
ference whether a bo~.' sp~aks to part of the ("ollege"
you or not, nor whether you "look
at" him or not. If boys and girls
who have crushes on each otherplace it is to do ".,hat first, they'd
and people who behave in thai
Ii Ve longer and be a-well a lotway usually do have-would just
happier.
remember that they're both peoSincerely,

ple and not quibble about who's
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MAROONS DEFEAT
.
OLD NORMAL
AT

·ME.ET S.
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WASIDNGTON UNIVERSITY TRACK

I"Hippo" Br W9 Jo
ICarbondale Faces
I Leave for ansas
Cape \n First Home
~ela
s Thursday (\ M,~ of '33 Season
- - "
The Carbondale Teachers in their
I
init:ial home meet will face Cape Gir-

REDBIRDS
CAP~URED FIRST:
PLACE IN EVERY TR.t\.CK
'
EVENT BUT HURDLES
I
Coach Lingle's track team again
showed its supremacy by trampling I
ove','O--'-A-lrl ""~ol'mal last Saturday at
1

\.

PAGE FIVE

I

TO BE HERE NEXT TUESDAY

SOUTHERN SCHOOLS MEET ON

I

ardeau Indians this afternoon for the
second time within two weeks and
they will try tQ duplicate the trouncing handed the Indians two weeks I
ag'o when the Carbondale Teachers
overwhelmed their hosts by the enormous score of 82 1-3-48 2-3,

GENE BRICKER, FORMER STAR
HERE TO COMPETE
IN OISCUS

CAMPUS IN BAND CONTEST
(Continued from Pt..ge 1)

The Southe-l'n Illinois Teachers'
College will be host..; to the Washington Cni';el'slty track team Tues~
dar, April 20. In an early indoor
meet at Columbia, Missouri, WashI ing-ton took ~e\'enth place in a field
Vh, "
I'
The local teachers capture ten of Frankfort Grades...,
'
Normal 72-59 in one of Southern's
the fifteen places in the initial meet
Group II-MarlOn Grade, Herrin' of wide c'on~petition. Several of the
haroe:,t dual meets of the entire :,:ea- ,
with Cape. but will have to e~tend Gl~ucle.
i \Vashing:ton men h:lve better marks
son.
them.,.:elH~s to hold f;uch a re('ord in
Cla.ls B
• for the Yt:'.:.l_l' than. havE' the Southern.
I Butler LIl'\el'".t\· took the WashThe Redbirds c<.lptured first place
a .+·l'omi meet.
Gl~OUp .
)Iurphysboro Hig:h,: ington tt'~lll into t~\... to the tune of
in eyer track event except the hur-. .
FVl'Iw,:on, a diminutive distance Htrnn HIgh.
,R2-4~' uef.'3u t' of its tn~('k performdles and sJammed tl1e mile und the
, man, ;lilU Ni(:man, both of Cape. \\ ill
Group II-Ar.na-Jonesboro Com- i ant'e, \\·a,,:;in,,~.ton Jed by Eugene
two-twenty yard dash,
: bE' til<' "bitors' high lig-hb this aftn- munity High, Eldorado High, .:vla- - Brickel', rr.al~e a clean s\'. ('('p of the
The outstanding'
\\'11::; ,I
I noon.
two
UI:'- l'ion Hig'h, John"ton City High, West I javel.i!l <1nJ
... ,'\ P.lt-.
llut on by Jil11m~' John~o!l, onc 0:'
t" l'l'J1 the two ('allege:', Lrs,t m the Frankfort High.
i
Gene B~'id{el'. a fo! mer football
Coach Cogdal's colored fbsh(>,-;. a" he 1
'milt:'. rUI111ing it in 4- :.t5 :5, ami then 'Group I soloists were: High School, ! and track man :'01' the ~:aroon", gain~
ff
stepp ... d the eentun 9 in !J,;, .~l"('-:
'in the t\\'o-mi~e ~\'l:nt. He ~tepp('d the Cla;.;~ A: Wade C. Davis, 'Jimmie ed a national j'('cog'nitio" ii' the disond~ to tie Eddie Tobn'::; world re~~on.ll
IOllg grind off in the fa"t tim,; of ]~ol.!'er", Syl\'estel' Parrigum, Keith: cus uund~.l' tIlt- (:o:t< h. '.c:' of "Doe'l
made in 192H. Pairan led the fleld:
t~t
..~D
10::3~.;j. :\eiman ~et a ncw ul'oaG- V';entworth, Albert Cl'imm, We:-:t'ILingle.Br'(:k.!'ho'(I"'~J1epresentcolto th~ fifty yard mark, but Joh!l~on
.. ~
. jump rel'ol'u of 22 feet .~ 1-2 inch€!. ,Frankfort: Eugene Bolen, Claris.-a, lege record i~l t!-I' dii;('us at l:Hi feet
gradlu.lly eloseJ in and out-di,tall('ed
1.3 12 0 wAI " 41AVCLIAI
,to l>~ttel' a 22 feet I't;l'ol'l h'·-..1 b~ Bl'o\',;n. John Guinn, Everett Da\'i~, 11 inch~~. II' ;.I!ldition he holds the
him. c.;OI't:ns of XOl'lnal. fi;li,;~ed a
"Hippo" Paul Jean Brown of Cal'-' Pierce
of Carbondale.
Another ii~lTi,l; George Boomer, Margaret state tt'acht'j"
r.:ollege l'E'l'ord and
c1o~e thin:l, John."on dUV\K',',lterl m t~1P: oOllduJt'. --WI' ~Pl'Ul' to::i,,~r of the io<.:aJ good perfoJ'mance \\'a~ mai, ill l..r.c ICi~ne. ral'bondale; Lowell Samuelle, placed nintlt ,:~ the national meet i:!1
220 ~~rd d.~sh and f'a~lly outd·;-;- teacher.-, \\'i~l repre::;cnt Soutlwrn in low .hurdle~ a~_ 11astelh. lenped th<: ~Juanita Schaff, John~ton City; Troy Chicago two :-~al'S ag- o . Pitted ag,'cli :-:
tan('e'[ the fldd.
'the KalJ";<\.~ Hela)~ which will be hdd : barrIcades m 2;):7 second:.".
jZimmer, Gerald
Daniel, William Gene wi~l be Herbert, a. h"othel' of
• Thf;! rab'9.it in the bag: ~.... a;, dl'~.\~·_n' _. ~m'da~' at 1\.<ln"l:1.:-- City, I""n,.:u:;;.!
Cape has '\von bu,.t a sin.e:le duall'Tintslel', Wilham Davis, Murphy~- the Wa~hington star. who has been
out ',\hen ~l'bOndale finIShed :ll.~t I "H : i>i)O " 01. :iceon,] in th(; relay:, la:;-;t I meet from the Southern Teachel'~ I' bon; . Robert
Simpson," - Jimmie high jump and to;;:;jn~' the :,j .. te
t
a~~ ~ec0r!d II both ~.Ul'~leo.l'ace~ .i ; ~t'~H' Wit,h:.t to:,;" of ~.l'I: {pet:~ in('he-~.,Iwit~in the l,ast six years and then by ~E.ro\\'~, Wiliam Sto~el Carl Absher, fur Ling!e th: last three year~. H:".
gI\e the 1 ~ls the wll1nm~ malg..~. 'He \\<1:- l)caten out f11'::::t plal'e by the a smgle pomt,
IJImnne Tyree, Manon; George Sas~ has been gettmg around 12() feet thiS
:Th~ings ,-~~d l\.na::,;:: came .:hr~~;:'~e~,n .:"n:a!l m<.ir~::in or 3 feet!) iJ,c:le~...
J PPl',
Anna-Jonesboro; Harry Dur-I season.
:
fwe fasb'ion to v,m the hi .... h
BIO,,11 ho'd~ th.e pref:t-nt ::.chool I'e{!:ham, Eldorado; Brass Quartette, MaHarry Sleich won the high jump at
and placed in ,the ot'der nam~~. ord ot: 1!):3 feet 2- iJ1l'he; whi'Ch was
irion; Brass sextette, West Fr~nkfort. 5 feet'l1 inche3 and ·. . :,~n pl'obauiY'
D~vQr took the lows and alo~~ .Wltl~ mEHil' ;il a mtet with Cape Girardeau
I'
Grade School-Class E: CharleS did not exert "imself.
'
Kin,e. of Ca~l':toxtda:le who. il111shetl I la.~~ "e.:.l.l·. ~,-",ide8 los::.ing- the javelin.
..
Boolen, Myftle Cox, Charles ~ones,
Probably thE' 0utstanding per~
t
second out~lStanc,ed the fldd. by a i "Hip!)o" has taken to the shot and
Marceila
Laws,
Virg'iuja Sharp, formance of the vi.~l!.. '0: team \1/a3
good margm~ Lemons, a ~laroon won that event in the recent meet
James Wentworth, Ralph Schaeffer, the mark :-iet in t h , .y comno eJ
fre'hma~
'"
1 H I t 'kl 0
TI
t · ' th W h
....
. .
S . I
G·[
I·
t
d
. "~ . . . ., ~·>ave. till'
'it great' Hutton . a"Wit. h 0[·(I ."orma.
e pays ac e n
~e ord er 0 feven
sine
as - West Frankfort; Earle BIggers, G. of
mtt 1.
I l"'1o.e
'IF!
0'1
an
sttfI race m the' ali mile but \',dL the football team and has received ing:ton-Carbonclale track meet to he B, Hart, Eugene Hall, Francis Cum- Hounz.
They caflie' the h -::'I')n
outc~assed at the h.om~ stretCh: ~u.t. thre~ letters in that ::Iport. Jean Paul held on the local field Tuesday, Ap- mins, Waye Moore, Harry Davis, throug-h the Polil" dist::'1ce in 3:3 ..L2,
ton lS pt'Obably the be t r.nlf mllel 111 Ii; a junior.
1'il 25 will be as follows:
E
R d 1 h
B'll'1e 'c d'ff which is bett,;r than t 'e locals han~
the middle west.
..
uge.n~
an 0 p ' .
1B
a ~ , yet made.
A. fluke in the meet was thp two first; Parran, Carbondale, second; 1.-2:0.0 p. m.: 1 mIle run.
Harns urgj Jacquelm
undy,
amile rac,'e which was tel'min'1.te·! in Goren, :\~l'mal, thircl; time 0 :5.
2. 2 :10 p. m.: 440 yard dash.
rion; Junior Blane, Harriett Hix, A.
This meet will be the fin;~ r.ell or.
seven lap~. Dut to a comic scene put
:'lile -- Bremen, Normal, first; 0. 2 :20 p. m.: 100 yard dash.
G. Gauner,
Billie Davis. James the local field again t a uni\'en:ity
ft'n b,.~ Eskew the J'udges for~:ot to Fl'icke Xormal, second; Foster, Nor· 1. 2.'30p.m... 120 h,·gh hurdle o ., 2,.,,\0 Bailie, LeRoy Lindsay, Herrin; Cor- track team and mark£; a distinct step
~~
,
'
.
"!
v
net quartette Harrin and Harris in the pl'og.('~';, of tra('k at the 30ut:;.4oiint~the laps an~ therefol'e cut ~he , lal,
third; time 4 :49.4. d I P . m,; Pole vault, high jump, shot buurg; Brass' (}uartette, Herrin a~~ ern IlE:10i~ Tea('~ers' ('QI~eg(',
·d.isJance S'llOft by a quarter mde.
Shot-Brown, Carbon a e, first;

I

i
I ,

pel'fOl'manl'~

F(,l'gu~on ~et

Class D . .
Group I-Carbondal,€ HIgh.
Group II-Elk',ille High School.
Class E
Group 1 _ H«l'l'isburg, W e ~ t

l:e(,ol'~l~

~!i.~ ~

i

I
I

I

Order of Events for
Washington.. C'dale
Meet Tues., April 251

oJ

Wi[?:.f!-i~ finislhed second in this race.

A \th01.iIill~t:h-e

B::luder, Carbondale, second; 1\1.ilweathel' conditions ~(,l', :\or])1al, third; distance, 40 feet J.

put, javelin.
2:-10 p. rn.: 880 yard run.

Harrisburg.

I

-------

Parran
~f S, !. T, C.
•
I WIDS
OV2::''' Joh~son
Old .I."T~.. orn:a. I M eet
Women's
.A.n

Miss Aileen Carpenter entertained
as hel' guest last wt.!!ek, Miss Bobbie

:

were poor, TuH\~ was able to vault -:0 ip.che:'.
(i.
2:30 p. m.: 220 yard datih.
over an eleven ~Qt barrier to win
221)-John5'on, ~ormal, first; Gor2·1
240
I. 3 :00 .p. m.:
ml: run,
:
Corder, instructor in the
the PH'nL ,Henry of Carbondale anti l:'n, Normal, second; Norton, 1\01'~
m.: diSCUS, broad Jump.
Phy:::;ical E<lucation Department at
M~u;qua)'dt
of Old Normal tied for mal, third; time 21.6
8. 3 :13 p. m.: 220 yd. low hurdles. Jameti Milliken University, Decatur, 'I.
second. The discus and javelin to;.;s~
120 hig'h hunlle,;-;"'ling-s, CarbonIllinois.
er:.; ,..;~)'e also hamperecl by the hig-h dale, fir",t; Kna::;h, Carbondale, :-;et'- D. 3 :25 p. m, 1 mile relay.
wind. Bauder could muster power I ond; ..1,.. }Iiller, Normal, third; time
Events
Cape-C'<ble Rec.cords
Time or Dist.
encugh to toss the plate only 1201~: 16.2.
100 ;..:ard dash ..........................Pieree (Carbolldale)
fUJ I
feet ag}jinst the shong gale. "Hippo"
Pole Vault-Tulli:-;, Carbondale, Mile
.. , .. Ferguson (Cape)
4:45.5
Bor\\'n foug'ht the wind to get 170. first; Henry, Carbondale and Mar- Shot
....................... Bauder (Cm'bondale)
feet ill hi:, sped\t1ty-the javelin.
1 tjuardt, XOI'ma!, tied
~:9r ~t'cond;
2~0
.Tucker (CUP(')
..... 22,1
1\ol'lmd',;
hig11
jump
(·ntl·ant.h(·l:.:ht 11 feet.
l~O high hurdle::;.
Hubbard (Cape)
...... lei.
coul,dn't ~:f::t o\'er th,~ :-;tal'ting height:
4JO-Hutton, NOll11ul, flr~t; :"Ilil-I l'o!,. Yuult.
.. ....................... St;.lnlC'y ant! Hel1l'~ ~Cal'bondale) .... 11'(i"
in thi" ~\·ent. Coi(', Rel'\'es, and i !rl'. ":\.(]!'IllD.!, S('('ond; Tripp. Ta1'l)Qll~! .J, ..1/)
.LJ<!\·i!bon i C:lroondl.llt,)
,-l:{,
Briek.,], '!:.i(·d fOI' fir . . . f "t ;; fed -1: ~hdl'. third; tinlf', il..t,
I Ili,..ni.<;
H. Bri{·k!'l' (l';"l'bond:lil"
1:l(;' 11" ;
inch{·:-. Cok, a fl'c.-hmn'l fJf l. . . o.ri.~:
lli-t·Ll .. - lLwdr'l', {;I1'bO:ltl:!:C·. f,r:--t; i '1",\0 mil"
...... Fl'l'g·U.-:Oll «'ape)
10:~S..", j
City 1E':'J)!O'<t more than .~ix f~.~,·t la~t i Brick.!'. C!l.1"1.011.;a]" .~(','oJlOd; ,MalJa\l'hll
.Ul'OWIl {C,:rhondule)
........ l~';~'''''''':
,'eal' (ll hi:.'·h :,('haul. Bob Hl.'{·\'·" 1':%U~,·k. ;\ol'llwl thi)~l; di:-;l;lllC·'· l:W
:.::~O low hUJ'lh:",.
..:\1(\;;tl..'11a (Cap"}
2/,.-:.
:'01<101" of the "ehool "lid ,',c-[ " i,,,·he.;.
lhlf mile _.
Reed (Ca"uolld,,[o·).
2:0.-,.'
Stat,: Tfalher~' College record at (;
)Jilt, Frickc"
='JOl'mal. fil.-:t;
Hi;..:h jump
.Wut.;-::on rCarbolldulel
1;'
feet Ii; JllI'h~;.;. In a l'ccetit mt'f·t Wi:.:g::ll" CarbolldalL·, ."f'('ondj :'-\111·
Hlo~nl jump
... Nieman ((,.pel
22' ~ 1-2" i
\\'~th ('t~[H', Girard~au he df'€lI:,.J thr'_cilt'to!l, ,::\orm~~, third; q::~~.r;:
I!l'la)'
__ ..........Tl'<J.vd.-;tC'::ld, Lf'1110n.~, .\'a.,;h, TI'i(ljJ
:1::-l..!1
bar Ht .) !('et 1.) lJll'lle . . to \\ III fir . . Y
J:t\·t.,llll
Bl'own,
(al'!JO))lhd\"
(Carbondale
pln(',~. H;'i('k('r'~ :;pC['ialty it-> the di ..,. fir·t; Sti.tiT, ~ol'm<d, ,,;c'.'ond; Smith,
CARBONDALE ALL-TIME RECORDS
t:ur-.' <!TId hig'h jump: If l'xtl'nclcd Cad)oil~lale, third;
distam'e
170
Holder
Time or Disl.
Year Ml'l.dc I
"Bric-k" l'an cl{'al' the bar at 5 f('et feet.
lclO yd, dash-McLaughlin
...... 9.9
ten im·hes.
i 220 !Q.w hUl'clle~- D('vol', Cal'hon- 100 yd, dash-Wright
9_9
Cole captured first in the broad i dulro, fir,<;t; King, Carbondale. ,..eclaO ~'d dash-Pierce ....
9.9
1!!31
jump with a leap of 21 feet 1~ inch. ond; Reid, :'\ol'mal, third; time 2G.fl:
:\liJc _ Byars
.4.43,3.
PA,"::::Q;...: =/oorp,~e€()A,r,~UMP
1!131
,l\;'Jr'f;W,. Vlt the l'~lay ,,~,th r. .·Ol'tpn, I
~:-:O-,Hutt,on, Norinal, first; Lem..
Shot - Martin.
.42'2 3-.J"
1931
Jel'l'old Parran of Carbonodale is
Armitag-e, Miller, and Johnson com-, OilS, Carbonda!e, second; Forbes,
120 high hurdles _ Wall..
.. 15.7
1929 den·lopm.l: ill 0 anI;' 01 tl1e be~t
prising'the team. The time was some- Normal, third; time 2:09.8.
Pole .... ault Davis
.... /.12'1 1-4"
1929 sprinter~ Soutlll'l'n h~':oi had in itwhat flow, being 3:37.6:
Hi,g'h jump-Reeves, Brickel', Cole, 4-10 _ McMahon..
. ............... 50:8
1929 track hi;.;tOI)'. He fini~hed se(ond to
Summary
all of Carbondale, tied for first;
Discus E. Brickel'
_ ._._ .. 136'11"
1929 Jimmy J ohn::;on last Saturday, in th.e
100 yard dash-Johnson, Normal, height 5 fee~ 4 inches.
Two mile - Akin .. _.....
. ............ 10:17
1931 dual meet with Old Normal. Johnson
Broad jump~Cole, Carbondale, Javelin Brown ._.
..193'8"
.. ,............ _.. .
1931 broke the world t'ecord last year in
first;
Parran,
Carbondale,
secondi
220
low
hurdles
Woll
...................
26.2
......
.
CLIPPER. SHIRTS
1929 the 60 yard dash and tied the official
Armitage, Normal, third; distance, Half mile Reed _....
. ............ 2 :04, 7 .. _ .................................. . 1932 world record of 9:5 last week in the
For Freshmen. Sophomores"
21 feet % inch.
High jump ~ Reeves _....
.. .. 6' 1-4" ..... _...... __ ........ ..
1932 Normal meet. Parran was only two
JuniC?u. Seniors, Etc,;;,
Relay won by Normal (Nol'ton,
BI'oad jump - Pierce __
.... 22'8" .... _...__ .................. .
1932 yards behind Johnson when he crossPATTERSON'S
i\rmitage, Miller, and Johnson) time
Relay - Travelstead, Lemons, ..
ed the finish. His time was estimated
3:37,6.
Nash, Trip
..... _3:34.9 .... _.... _... _._ .. _._ ....
_._ .. _.. 1~3~ at 9.7. Parran is a sophomore.
e-
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High School Notes
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SPRING DEBATES SCHEDULED
noon at the apartment of Miss Julia.
COUNCIL ELECTS MERZ
'MRS. RAYBOURN TO LEAVE
TO TAKE PLACE NEXT MONDAY Jonah, lJIinae coach, two represen-:
I EDITOR OF 1933-34 EGYPTIAN COLLEGE FOR PANAMA HOME
(Continued from Page 1)
tatives from each organization dis-:
--II
(Continued from page 1)
Continued from Pag_e_l_I_ __
cussed the rules fox the debate and
Miss Florence Wells, English critic I
band, will act as presiding. officer. the selection Of judge. It was decid- fol' the euniversity High school re- she will maintain the present ~tand- as most of her ca.:':"-matC'J ha\'€' done.
Mr. Margrave. a member of For-Ago- ed that the two constructive speeches cently underwent an operatio~ on I ing of the paper.
but ~1rs. Raybourn prefers teaching.
II, honorary forensic organization, snaIl last fifteen minutes each and her nose. She was a patient at the
The new business ·manager, Wil- As a matter of fact, she is a homedebated with the former Agora so- the rebuttal six minutes, with the Illinois Central hospital in Paducap, lliam ~u&hingJ has had a year of ex- loving person, or in her own words,
ciety during hi~ student days here. negative team presenting the first re-, Kentucky. Dr. Bruce Merwin, head perience as advertising manager for "I prefer the work in the h-ome."
Ruth Merz will preside in the Ze- buttal.
lof the department for student teach- the EGYPTIAN. Despite the tendAlthough Mrs. Raybourn attended
tetic hall. Miss Merz, also a meming in S: I: T. C., served as critic ency in the business world not to ad-! Hunter College in New York for twober of For-Ag-I1, debated for the
absence from her
nlinae last year,
.
was not definite at the Monday
At a meeting held Monday after- meeting, there will be four judges
terprising and determined in securing ledge of our lang;uage from the Amerpresent in one room and three in the
The Senior class card cemn;:tittee as much advertising as possible.
,ican boys in the Army School in Panother, the decision as to the place- held a meeting Wedneesday during
Rushing is President of Socratic : ama, where ?he' tught Sp::j.nish for a
rnent of the judges· to be decided by chapel hour. The purpose of theMr. Rushing has been a member i year. Her tactics are simple enough.
lot.
meeting was to determine the num- of the college tumbling team, and the i Laying. her haf.1d on the table she
The presiding officel"s and the ber of possible invitations and cards Socratic Society. He has served as! would say: "This is a MESA; what
judges are asked to meet in the that each individual of the class de- president of the Socratic o.rg:aniza-: do you call it?" And they, would
Christian Association' r00ms shortly sires to purchase. Mr. J. Carey.Davis, tion during the spring term. Mr. teach her to, say "TABLE" whlle they
before 7 :30, the time scheduled for the class sponsor, urges all senIors to Rushing is also a member of Chi were learning the Spanish name for
the debates, to receive imtructions attend to the question of pm'chasing Delta Chi and the pre-~edical" f1'a- 'the object.
and, score cards.
invitations as soon as possi~le.
ternity.
: There was no small amount of exEaoh ye~r both forensic organiza--The business manager has a highly ~ citement in President Shryock's office
tlOns center their efforts and mter-!
Anne Loudon who has been III at responsible position.
On him de- I last winter when Donatila Raybourn's
.404 West Walnut Street
ests on the spring debates, eonslder- he'l' home for the past week return- pends the "task of. keeping the paper transcript arrived, written entil'ely in
4 to (; O'clock
ed on the campus to be the hIgh pomt ed to her classes Monday, April 10. financially alive. Members of the Spanish.
Their official documents
Adm~ssion 25c
of the debating year.
staff feel that Mr. Rushing will ful- from Panama .must be written in the
There will be no charge of adm)s- I
~
fiJI the duties of his pOSItion to the native tongue, she explained.
sion to hear either. debate. and stu- STUDENTS WILL RECEIVE
best of his abnty, and they con~n'atThe curriculum of the college wh~ch
dents, faculty, and townspeopje are
HONOR LETTERS IN MAY I ulate hlm on his new position.
Mrs. Raybourn attended there seems
invited to attend.
(tontinued From Page 1)
I
Woods Succeeds Hill
quite ditfit'ult to u::.. 1:1 brief, the stuThere will be a Tea Dance
Although Mi~s Woods will not be dent takes every subj!O!tt that the
every Wednesday after- I Co-eds at Midland college, Fre- Stevenson, 4 :75.
a Junior until the winter term, her school offers for a period of three
noon here until furt~er
mont, Nebraska, recently voted on
Sophomores.
affIlIatIon WIth the EGYPTL,s,,;N, fin:t .years, at the end of which time he is
the principle requisites of the Hper_
Loui ... Bel'tom, 5.0; Kenneth Dam-I as societ~' edillol' and then as edltol eligible for the degree of "Licenciada
notice.
fect man." That he must be a. goad itz, 4.5; Elisabeth Dill, 4 66; Gilbert of the frephma!1 edlhon reveals her: en Derechoy Ciencios Sociales"; but
L----~~_---------ll dancer was the first requirement.
Doolin, 4.6; Jessie J. Gardner, 4.625; I executive 1ind journalistic abilities.: before this (!egree is conferred. the
!'Jedra Gogg-in, 5.0; Rachel Viola I For these reasons, phe was elected to I student must write a. thesis at least
Graves, 4.66; James Gray, 4.625; thE' position as editor of the Obelisk.: five hundred pages long and pass a
Je:mette Morris, 4.5; George Mosely,l She..succeeds Margal'et Hill in the written and ~ral. exa:nination .. The
~
4 :75; Frances Noel, 4 :675; Lucille position.
oral exammatlOn )s qmte a memol'able
Schlesinger, 4.-5; Evelyn Simpson,l
Mis~ Wood::: has been active on the t'xperience in itself, for all the doc4:75; Vl'na Sin::,. 4,5: Jar:nes SleCh_lcampus for the past four or Qve tors, law.yers, army ~:fficiats, and.othGROVE~,
tH:ky, 4 :625; l'..hzabeth Ann West, years. She graduated from the Un- er prominent men In the terrItory
4
:5.
iversity Hig-h School last June, but come and ask the candidate any t]uesBeautiful Natural Looking Wave.
Freshmen
by attending; both six-w.eek sessions: tions they wish about law and politi-.
Perfect Ringlet Ends
.
of summer school last yea!' and by cal science, and the student must be
Phone 27
Marla Altmansberge1', 4.5; Dorothy carrying five subjects, .she is no".' a able to answer all .of them. Out of
Baysinger, 4.78; Herman Bl'etsch, member of the sophomore class.
the twenty-seven students in D-onatila
4.75; Katie Conte. 4.5; Helen CunLast year Miss Woods was the.Raybourn's class, only six were given
ning-ham, 4.565; Karl Freivogel, 4.5; high school reporter f~r the EG!P- degrees; for the government takes
Oveta Good, 4:5; Leda Enid Gulley, TIAN. When she attamed collegiate I great ca.ution to see that "the count4:5; Stanley Hails, 4.75; Dorothy classification, ~he became society ed- 1ry isn't oveI~-run with lawyers."
Harris, 4.5; Velma Hal'\ley, 4.625; itor of the paper. In addition to th.e
By additional year!~ work in school
Lena Johnson, 4:5; Oliver Karraker, position on the weekly paper, she IS and working for awhile in a lawyer's
5:0; Mildred Kirbey, 4.7; Evelyn als? a m~~ber .of Strut and Fret, ~e-loffice, the student may obtain the deLemons, 4 :625; Rowena Lisenby, tetlc Society, French Club, Delta Slgf D t
f L
M
R
5.0.; Juanita Murphy, 4.5; Winifred rna Epsilon, and Mu Tau Pi.
;~:::n~ hO:':Yo:~., 0 has a::~ ear::u t~~:
Nooner, 5:0; Wendell Otey, 4,7;
,
RED' CROWN and Red Crown Etllyl Gasoline, ho-Vis and Polarine
TheJma Randolph, 4.5; Anita Rent- 4.5; Imal'tcne Williams, 5 :0.
! deg-ree, nor does she intend to; she
Motor Oils-So E. Corner Ill. Ave. & Walnut-Carbonda1.e , lllinoi8.
fro, 4.5; Grace Shenk, 4.5; Dorothy
Graduates
ha::; enough to do to keep hous~ care
TELEPHONE 224
Sinnott, 4 :625; Ruby Smith, 4.5:
Cecil Cartwright, 4.7; Edith Hails: for her four-months-old child, and
Virginia Spiller, 4.875 j Eldred Welch, 4.66.
': (possibly) teach fancy w-ork and
;-~'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,
Ada Peter...sen, an unclassified st~_ipainting- in a professional school for
dent, has an averag:e of 4.75. USll- . girls.
ally, unclassified' students do not 1'(:-- '! Although she has been in Carbonceive honor lette'rs, but Miss PettH'- I dale for a very short time, she has
Ren ·has carried all college subje<:t..;,! been an earnest student in the home
and for that reason she will re{"E:IYt:> e.conomics department, taking courses
a scholar!')hip letter.
. in nutrition, cooking, and art in the
home fl'om Dean Lucy K. Woody and
Carthage Cr>ilege, Carthage, Illi- Mn, E. D. Barnes. She has also·taknois, has a pubHcity stunt. ·It broad- en a course in basket weaving from
Think of it! Now you can buy a
casts musical pro~:ram.'3 daily and be- Mrs. Louis C. Petersen, while Miss
real typewriter and get change-j
tween numbers announce college Glauys P. Williams .has helped her
back from a twenty dollar bill I
events of various sorts. '
with suggestions, books, and informa·
Remington'S new low-priced
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , tion about bastik design .
. Remie S.cout is sturdily built, with
~
HOT PLAIDS
"I knew nothing about Cl}oking or
unusually legible and long-wearing
Shirts and Ties. to Match
anything when I came here," Mrs.
type. A thoroughly practif'al type$1.65
Raybourn exclaimed, "I acted like a
writer-yet it costs only $19.75.
fool. Now I want to go back hOlne
Dad, Mother, and. the youngsters,
PAT T E R SON'S
land
them all by baking a
I

;;;~7:~~n ::e J:;'~~;:i;:d:~;n;:JgeS ~~,rg~~:~ ~li;:s:ell's

:~~~:t~o!:,ca~;~ ;!s~:egse::s ~c:e:o~~~:. ~~:.::: :~eq~:~~e~::~y o~tt~:r E~~~i:~

TEA DANCE

I

Wednesday, April 19
St. Andrew's
Parish Hall

II

I

Paul McRoy's
Orchestra

I

I
I

I

PERMANENT WAVES
$3.50-$5.00-$7.50
BEAUTY SHOP

I

i

HAND TAILORED SUITS $15.00
F. B. SPEAR
302. South Illinois A venue

I
I

SPONSLER SERVICE STATION ,.

FRONT PAGE NEWS!

I

A Real Remingtort~for

all wilt find a portable typewriter
the halldiest sort of help with daily
correspondence and other writing.
Just ask them. Th~n, 'cJme in and
try a Rentie\ Scout 'for your~elf.
See the 0'""," "opurilemington too. Wrira
/Jo,,. .mall and ca"ital
letura-cOIU

30-

:7 50

anl1

Just-the Thing for a Graduation Present
Easy Terms if Desired. For particulars see

THE CARBONDALE fl'ERALD

r

surprise

'--------------"cake."

,---------------------,'
Reeve's Grocery

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
Strawberry, Rupberry and
Cherry Preserves .
App1e Butt-er ...
Vegetable Boiled Dinner,
No.2,. Can .....
Early J1,lne Peall, No. 2 can .. _.
Turnip Greens, No.2 Can ....
Peache., No. 1 can __ ........ _....

And \I/ith

a

fe~'

more l·o...!marks
she has fvund·
here. Donatila Raybourn lee the
EGYPTIAN office with the n~mal"k.
·'1 wish to use your paper to expre~8
-what do you call it-my g'ra~~flLa':'
tion to my teachers, who h.,l'.:e been
so kind to me here."

i about the pleasure

1(k

10e
10e
IOc
10e:
10c

Pork Cutlet., small, lean and
tender per lb. . ...... __.......... 1'Sc:
Cake., Paatry, Candy, All Kinda

'--

FOUNTAIN PEN REPAI~ING.
Sacks 2.S c:enb, namo d.o-ne in Cold Qr
Silver on Pen or

P~cil

25 cents..

S. MULLINS, JeYfeler, 1000tecl

r Fox',

Drug Stor•.

5.'

